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By Doug Kidd

Asst. Sports Editor

"[It's been] 351 days that we've
lived with [the championship game
loss]. I know exactly how long it's
been," said Georgia Southern head
coach Paul Johnson at the post-game
press conference after Saturday's 3821 victory over the University of
Massachusetts.
After last year's disastrous 55-43
title game against the Minutemen
that ruined GSU's bid for an undefeated championship season, the
Eagles had been wondering for the
last year whether the game in Chattanooga was lost because of their numerous mistakes or because UMass
was the better team. On Saturday,
GSU proved that they were indeed
the better team, rushing for 470 yards,
including a I-AA playoff record 333
by Adrian Peterson, while holding
UMass to just 81 yards rushing.
"You have to be at your best to
beat [GSU] at their place down here,"
said Minutemen coach Mark
Whipple. "We knew their record
here and the one advantage that I
thought we had coming in was that
we weren't afraid or fearful. We had
a lot of confidence, and our kids
were prepared. But we weren't at
our best today, they were better than
us."
After Massachusetts defeated
SoCon member Furman in overtime
last week in the first round of the IAA playoff, there were some quotes
printed by the Boston media that
didn't sit too well with the GSU
staff. "There was a lot of hype coming into the game and a lot of talk. I
think that anytime when the other
side talks as much as they talked, it
gives you a little more incentive to
play a little harder. I think that they
were trying to convince themselves
I they could win or something," said
Johnson. "I told our guys that no-

RECEIVED

Sarah Trucksis

WHO OWNS THE SOUTH? Apparently not UMass as the Eagles, led by fullback Adrian Peterson's record-setting 333-yard, 5touchdown performance, rolled to a 38-21 victory over the Minutemen in an exciting clash of the titans on Saturday.
body has ever won a football game
talking, that you have to go out on the
field and win it. And I'm proud of
our guys for going out and winning
the game."
The game was a defensive struggle
in the first half, as the Eagles held a
slim 10-7 lead going into halftime.

GSU got on the board first as UMass
quarterback Todd Bankhead was
tripped up by his own offensive line
and fell in the endzone for a safety.
From there, the teams traded touchdowns from their own Payton award
finalists, as UMass's Marcel Shipp
scored on a two-yard plunge and

GSU's Adrian Peterson answered late
in the first half with a three yard run.
Peterson then ran the two point conversion in for GSU's three point halftime margin.
"Our defense did a great job of
keeping the score close in the first
half," said Johnson. UMass's

Bankhead agreed: "[GSU's] defense came up big when they had
to." The all-time UMass passing
leader was the only offensive option working for the Minutemen, as
he completed 21 of 33 passes for
316 yards and a touchdown. Shipp,
despite scoring two touchdowns,

was frustrated the entire day, needing 28 attempts to gain 104 yards.
"They're certainly better on defense [compared to last year]," said
Whipple. "I don't think there's any
question about that. Watching the
[game] tapes and everything else, we
said we were going to have to play our
best game coming in here and even that
might not be enough. And we didn't,
[but] credit to Georgia Southern because they took some things away from
our gameplan and did a good job."
The passing game struggled for
GSU all day, with quarterback Greg
Hill completing only one pass for six
yards, and in fact was the leading receiver with a 24 yard reception from
Chris Johnson on a trick play in the
fourth quarter. But the running attack
answered. Adrian Peterson responded
with the best rushing total in I-AA
playoff history, gaining 333 yards on
32 carries and a school record-tying
five rushing touchdowns.
"I thought [Eagle QB Greg] Hill
was the best player in the country coming in," said Whipple. "But if I had a
vote, I would go the other way today
[with Peterson]. [Peterson] was the
player of the game. He was fantastic."
"[Peterson's] agreat back, he just
kept on running hard," said Minutemen senior linebacker Matt Dawson.
"He's real strong, broke a lot of
tackles...he's a great back. He pretty
much ran all over us."
Peterson broke the game open in
the second half with three touchdown runs of 25 yards and another
for nine yards, all while being bothered with a chest cold. "I think he
was as disappointed last year [with
the championship game loss] as anybody. He's always ready to play but
I think he was even a notch higher
today. You could tell he was ready to
go," said Coach Johnson. "There's
no words to describe him. If he's not
the best player in I-AA football..."

m

Legends co-owner Burglaries victimize students over break
banned from county

all the time during holiday breaks.
According to Turner, the detective advises
students take anything valuable home over
Police reports show that there were six rebreaks, even if they are short breaks. He said
ported cases of burglary within two days. Four
that you cannot trust anyone including apartof these burglaries occurred in Campus Courtment management, friends or maintenance.
yard.
GSU freshmen Cara Webster, Christin
The shocking evidence linking all of the
Smith and Beth Chavis are three roomCampus Courtyard burglaries is that there "BE CAREFUL, BE CAUTIOUS OF
mates who also live in Campus Courtwas no forced entry, according to Officer
yard and had items missing. A computer,
David Heaton who responded to the calls. EVERYTHING, ESPECIALLY YOUR
VCR, math book, TI-83 calculator,
There was a suggestion that it was an inside KEYS, BECAUSE THEY CAN EASILY
bookbag and jewelry was taken from their
job and a master key could have been used.
apartment.
Everything was still in place, other than BE DUPLICATED,"
They said that detective Winskey also
the stolen goods, and there were no finger
— CAMERON TURNER, VICTIM
gave them advice.
prints," Webster said. "The police officer
"He told us that if we cannot take our
said that everything had been ripped off."
belongings home with us over the breaks,
Two of the victims had their apartments
GSU junior Lisa Hermus had her trunk sto- at least try to hide them," Webster said.
rekeyed. One is trying to have his apartment
Nathan Scott, GSU freshman, had a Sony
len, which officials believe was used to place
rekeyed as soon as possible.
play station, a stereo and many of his play
the majority of the stolen items in.
"Be careful, be cautious of everything,
Detective James Winskey of the Statesboro station games stolen from his Campus Courtespecially your keys, because they can easily
Police Department said that burglaries occur yard apartment, according to reports.
be duplicated,"Cameron Turner, one of the
By Shawntineal Hughes

Assistant News Editor

By Vanessa Keber
News Editor

■
i

Eugene Reagan "Trey" Britt,
co-owner of Legends Bar and
Grill, was banished from Bulloch
County for the entire length of
his probationary period, according to published reports. This
following his guilty plea for burglary in a Bulloch County Superior Court hearing that took place
Thursday, according to reports.
The sentence included 10 years,
of which 180-240 days will be
served in jail, and the rest probated.
Also included in the sentence
were $7,500 in fines plus fees,
according to reports.
If Britt is found to be in
The George-Anne
(912)681-5246
Williams Center room 2023
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, Ga. 30460
_stud_pub@gsaix2.cc.easou.edu

Bulloch county at any time while
carrying out this sentence, he will
be arrested, Sgt. Wendell Bunch
of the GSU Police Department
said.
"If he is found in Bulloch
county at any time he is arrested
and put in jail," Bunch said.
"Then he would face another
charge—violation of sentencing—and would go to court
again."
Trey Britt declined to comment on the situation.
Britt and the three other men
involved (William David Powell,
Rocky Nelson Duncan Jr. and Eric
Franklin Squires) were all sentenced in the hearing, according
to published reports.

victims, said.
Turner had a desktop computer, jewelry,
four hard-back books, one notebook, one
bookbag, a TI-83 calculator and a suitcase stolen, according to reports.
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Statesboro Police Department
December 5

•Phillip Daughtry, 27, of 144 Bay Branch
Rd. P.O. Box 1942, Sylvania, Ga., was charged
with driving on a suspended license, headlights
required, and expired tag.
•Ralph Rogers, 26, of 506 Wild Turkey
Dr., Savannah, Ga., was charged with
possession of marijuana.
•Jerome Brown Jr., 27, of 9 Jester Ct.,
Savannah, Ga., was charged with possession
of marijuana.
•Richard Smith, 18, of 840 Spring Valley
Dr., Cumming. Ga., was obstruction of police
officer, giving false information, and underage
possession of alcohol.
•Erica Rivers, of Dublin, Ga., reported
entered auto.
•Patricia Arford, of University Point,
reported burglary.

December 4

•Samuel Preve, 23, of 311 Lindy Ln.
Lots, was charged with duty to move when
requested to do so.

•Derek Patrick, 21, of 7673 Old River
Rd., was charged with duty to move when
requested to do so.
•Cindy Smith, of Dover Rd., reported
robbery by sudden snatch.
•NikkiBrinson.ofPlayer'sClub, reported
criminal trespass.

December 3

•James Moody, 20, of #2 Orange St., was
charged with forgery.
•John Royals HI, 25, of Rt 1 Box 405,
Portal, Ga., was charged with driving on a
suspended license.
•Kevin Mercer, 21, of P.O. Box 7621,
was charged with possession of marijuana.
•Jasper Phillips, 20, of P.O. Box 394,
Reidsville, Ga., was charged with DUI and
speeding.
-Alt Potice Beat information is
compiled by Shawrrtineal Hughes,
assistant news editor.

This Week's Weather
Tuesday
Today
Partly cloudy
with a high of
74 and a low
of 48.

Partly cloudy
with a high of
66 and a low
of 55.

Registrar's office addresses
students' Y2K concerns

By William Sundquist

Guest Writer

The Registrar's Office has just purchased a computer program that will be
usedtoconductamajorYear2000(Y2K)
test on their computer systems, said Jill
Ewing, the Assistant Registrar in charge
of the Y2K computer upgrade for the
Registrar's Office.
Students should not worry about the
Registrar's Office computers losing their
spring semester 2000 classes as a result of
the Year 2000 computer problem, Ewing
said.
"We have gone through several processes to make sure our computer systems are Y2K compliant, and as far as we
know, the computers are fine," Ewing
said.
This should spell relief for the stu-

dents who are worried about possibly not
getting a class they previously registered
for this spring if the computers crash and
lose their records.
"We [the Registrar's Office] are even
going to produce a mass printout ofall the
students' registration records to ensure
that the students will get the class they
registered for," Ewing said.
But some students are not too confident about what will happen. Anna
Ippolito, a third year transfer student, said
that she is not sure what will happen to
those computers in the Registrar's Office
and does have some concern about the
potential computer problems.
While some students are unsure, others are not worried about anything happening to the computers in the Registrar's
Office ortheir spring semester classes for

2000 because they will keep a copy of
everything to ensure that they get the
proper classes. ___
"No, I am not worried," said Geri
Turner, a senior marketing major graduating this spring. "Iwillkeepacopyofmy
schedule like I always do and I know
everything will be all right"
Georgia Southern's computers, like
computers all overthe world, might experience technicalproblemsbecauseofY2K.
The problem occurs in older computers
that are programmed to read only the last
two digits of the year. Therefore, this
New Year's Eve, when the date rolls over
to 2000 the computers could possibly
onlyrecognizeme'OOandthinkitis 1900.
If this happens it would result in the loss
of all the information stored in the
computer's memory.

o

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POLICE BEAT
•Brian Vacula, 22, of #2 Orange St., was
charged with being a wanted person.
•Roscoe Parrish, 26, of P.O . Box 323
Queen St., Twin City, Ga., was charged with
forgery.
•Purlay Johnson, 22, of 206 Blitch St.,
was charged with giving false information,
obstruction to officer, and attempting to elude/
fleeing.

December 2

•Patrick Coney, 22, of 237 East Main St.,
was charged with domestic battery and giving
false information.
•Sircondra Sheppard, 21, of 2076 Captola
Rd., Sylvania, Ga., was charged with driving
on a suspended license and speeding.
-Editor's Note: Police Beat appears in
every issue of the George-Anne in an effort to
inform the GSU community of the amount,
nature and location of crime. All reports are
public information and can be obtained from
the GSU Division of Public Safety or at the
Statesboro Police Department.

Things To Do at GSU
Ongoing

•The Miss GSU Scholarship Pageant
is currently accepting entries for the 52nd
Pageant taking place on Saturday, February'
5, 2000.
•BSU meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. af
401 Chandler Rd.
»'

•The Center for African Studies
welcomes applications from students who
would like to participate in the Model OAU
2000 hosted by Howard University in
Washington, D.C. Students who are
interested are required to register for either
AAST 3030 or AAST 4630 by Dec. 8. For
more information call 681-5387 or come by
the Center in the Forest Dr. building Room
116.
•Free tutoring in the Tutorial Center in
the Henderson Library Room 1001. For
more information call 681-0321.
•All Tuition Remission Reimbursement
Program participants must turn applications
in no later than Dec. 10. Return them to P.O.
Box 8104 if you are staff and P.O. Box 8022
if you are faculty. Call 681 -5940 to request
an application.
•All Tuition Remission Applications
must be returned no later than December
10.

s
The

December 7

•Math 0097 Review, Part I by Beta'
Burke at 5 p.m. in the North Room 1001.
•Math 0099 Review, Part I by Bobby
Sparks at 5 p.m. in the North Room 10Q2 i
•Math 1111 Review, Part I by Lisi
Yocco at 5 p.m. in the North Room 1003/

/
bask

•Math 0097 Review, Part I by Keith
Barrs at 5 p.m. in the North Room 1001.- '
•Math 0099 Review, Part I by Marlow
Lemons at 5 p.m. in the North Room 1002.'
•Math 1111 Review, Part I by Bobby
Sparks at 5 p.m. in the North Room 1003.
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December 21

•Employee Registration from 3:30 to'
4:30 p.m. in the William Center.
I

CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS

Changes in the making for 'Playas Ball'
By Satchel B. Jester

Guest Writer

To change the aura of the annual "Playas Ball" from
unwanted to welcomed, students, officers and members of
several African-American organizations including the Black
Student Alliance, NAACP and the Dyverzion Dance Team are
meeting to plan activities for this year's "Playas Ball."
The event, which takes place in the spring, is marked by
2,000 or more African-American students who come to Statesboro for the three-day event.
The main goals of the executive planning committee for the
event are to satisfy both Bulloch County officials and the
thousands of party-goers that will attend the celebration by
mixing levels of safety with levels of freedom, committee
members said.
"We are anxiously planning activities to send this year's
"Playas Ball" over the top of all African-American events at
GSU this year," Aubree Ragin, BSA Program Coordinator,
said.
Plans that are being discussed for this year's event include
heightened security at the events, as well as a "ticket system" in
which party-goers will have to purchase advance tickets for
activities. This will help planners zero in on the number of

students that will be participating in the festivities so the proper
amount of security is on-hand, committee members said. This i
will preserve a sense of safety and security for both party-goers
and Statesboro citizens, committee members said.
Party-goers that come in from out-of-town will be allowed
ing
to purchase tickets at events by showing a valid college ID from
take
their school.
said
Some African-American students on campus, including rmo1
student members of BSA, argue that planning 'Playas Ball"
activities will take away from the entire purpose behind the
event which they believe is to have a weekend of spontaneous,
no holds-barred partying. However, some African-American
students argue that having planned activities will make the
celebration more enjoyable.
"I enjoy it ['Tlayas Ball"] a lot" senior education major
St
Kiana Littleton said. "We just need more planned activities so
that everyone will be able to have fun and stay out of trouble."
The
In the past the three-day event has only included about one
I
or two organized events for attendees to participate in.
boy
Tentative plans for this year's event include a unity concert,
dozi
a midnight pool party and a Greek picnic, the committee said.
Pok
-SatchelB. Jester is a member ofthe planning committee for
four
this spring's "Playas Ball".
poli
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GSU volunteers aid Red Cross blood drive

Special to the G-A

The spirit ofgiving was strong among
Georgia Southern students as they helped
make the American Red Cross blood
drive last Wednesday a success, with 114
students showing up; 98 of them able to
give blood.
Sponsored by the GSU chapters of
Richard J. Claveria, M.D.
ORTHOPAEDIC
SURGERY

Spine Care
412 Northside Drive E.
Suite 500
Statesboro, GA 30458

(912) 489-7746

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma
and Public Relations Student Society of
America, the six-hour drive had a steady
flow of students and some faculty and
staff, many of which were first-time donors.
The campus and the community has
increased the number of pints of blood
donated from 1,700 four years ago to
almost 3,000 this year so far. Because of
this, the Statesboro division of the Red
Cross is reliant on the students at GSU for
a portion of the blood they receive, Mims
Monroe, co-chairman of blood drives for
the American Red Cross in Statesboro,
said.
' The students are very important, very
cooperative and enthusiastic," Monroe
said. 'Tm impressed with the attitude of
the young people. Seldom do we not

meet our goal."
Monroe went on to say that the need
for donors is especially important around
the holiday season because of the in:
creased number of accidents and emergencies.
Along with students, community volunteers, including Kathryn Grube, wife
of GSU President Bruce Grube, helped
out. Participating in her second blood
drive, Grube said she just recently joined
the Red Cross.
"Volunteering in general is something that everyone should do," Grube
said. "The Red Cross, in particular, is an
easy cost-free way for people to help
others. Turnout has been great especially
with first-time donors. We're hoping1
once the fear has passed, they'll come
back and be lifetime donors."

SEMESTER BREAK WORK
Openings across GA, FL, SC, &TN

$10.25 Base-Appt.
Special 2-5 Week Program
10-40 Hrs/Week, Flexible
Entry Level Sales/SVC
All Majors Considered
Scholarships Available

Atlanta
Augusta
Chatanooga
Columbia, SC
Jacksonville, FL

(770)-772-5200
(706)-210-9555
(423)-629-5535
(803)-731-8337
(904)-739-0009

conditions Apply www.workforstudents.com

AAA Bulloch Bail Bonding Co.

912-489-6400

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

FREE SHIPPING!

We treat you right,
anytime day or night!
Also serving surrounding counties
Lindsay Martin
912-489-4245

•I i

Free Ride Home!!
Reasonable Rates!/
'SMM CM* met on mtSmm am *»~

01399 BIGWOBOS. Inc.
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Alabama county entranced by 'Naked Man' sightings

ONLY IN AMERICA...
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The Associated Press

Massachusetts

UMass coach
suspends self for
one game

The Associated Press

AMHERST—Massachusetts
basketball coach Bruiser Flint can
be a tough disciplinarian- even with
)Q2'
himself.
Lisij
Flint said Wednesday he has
103/
suspended himself for one game
for using profanity on his post-euh
game radio show after the Min)h;
rlow
utemen lost to Marshall 65-55
002:
on Monday night.
)bby
"I always tell my players that
303.
when they do something wrong,
there is a price to pay," he said.
!0W
"Obviously, my language on the
radio the other night was inappropriate."
Flint and UMass athletic director Bob Marcum met and agreed
that Flint would sit out Thursday
'per
night's game against Boston UniITiis,, versity. Associate coach Geoff
oers
Arnold will coach the team.
"Coach Flint initiated a meetwed I ing in which he admitted a misram
take and apologized," Marcum
said. "... From this point, we
ling
:move on."
Bell
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Boy calls 911 after
being locked in
store during theft
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT—A 9-year-old
boy who hid inside a store to steal
dozens of packs of highly prized
Pokemon cards called 911 when he
found he had no way to escape,
police said.
"I've heard stories of kids stealing other kids' cards in school, but I
didn't think it would come to this,"
said Leo Rossitto, owner of Factory
Bedding & Furniture Outlet.

In addition to furnishings, the
store also sells sports and other collectible cards.
The boy, whose name was not
released because of his age, hid in the
store Monday until it closed about 5
p.m., police said. He then gathered
about 44 packs of cards and $600
cash, but was unable to get out because the front and rear doors were
barred.
Police said the boy tried desperately to escape, even poking a hole in
the wall but gave up and called for
help about 5:50 p.m.
"He did a lot of damage trying to
get out," Rossitto said.
Officers called Rossitto at home
to have him unlock the store.
The boy was charged with criminal attempt to commit third-degree
larceny, third-degree burglary and
second-degree criminal mischief. He
was released to his great-grandmother
and referred to Juvenile Court.

^p Michigan
Artist finds his
stolen sculptures
for sale at a
discount

The Associated Press

DETROIT—A sculptor spotted
his stolen sculptures at a shop near
his home - being sold at a discount.

Robert Sestok got back two of
the nine sculptures worth $45,000
that were stolen from his Detroit
studio last month after showing
police his signatures on the bottom
of them.
A few hours later, he told the
Detroit Free Press for a Thursday
article, he found a man trying to
sell the same Royal Oak antique
dealer five more of his pieces.

"That's the most exciting thing to
happen in a while."
It started several weeks ago, when
the Clarke County Sheriffs Department got a cellular phone call from
an unidentified motorist who reported
a man baring it all by the side of the
road. It was the second such report
deputies had gotten in about a week,
and four of them hurried to the scene.
"In one case, one said he had on a
cap and sneakers," said Deputy
Donald Jackson, one of the four lawmen. "The next call said he had on a
shirt and sneakers."
The first deputy to arrive,
Larry Gene Sheffield, saw the
man pulling on his pants, said
Sheriff Jack Day. But Sheffield
was in his truck, and a locked
gate was between them, and by
the time the deputies all got there,
the man was long gone.

As with all good legends* skepticism has spread, and Sheffield has
caught a lot of grief for his report
because people won't believe him,
Day said.
Deputies trailed the man
through bushes and a gravel pit
and down a logging road, Jackson said. He said they could tell
from his footprints that he was
moving pretty fast.

1 Double
99* 1
I Cheeseburger |

Limit one per coupon
Expires 12/17/99

O Maine
Postal carrier
charged in
underwear theft
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The Associated Press

GOULDSBORO— A postal
employee in eastern Maine is
facing a theft charge after allegedly taking underwear from
the home of a woman on his
mail route.
Earle Cowperthwaite Jr., 45,
a contract mail carrier in the
Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor
area, faces a single theft charge,
but federal and state officials
are investigating and other
charges could follow.
Police began investigating
after a woman complained that
five pairs of her underwear were
missing, said Gouldsboro police Officer Guy Wycoff.

volvife

I

GROVE HILL, Ala.— There's a
naked man loose in the fields south
of Grove Hill, the Clarke County
seat. Or is there?
He's been seen frolicking in a
field, leaping a barbed-wire fence,
running alongside U.S. 43. Or has
he?
In the past few weeks, Clarke
County residents have been entertained by reports of a streaker living it up next to the county's busiest road. Sunbathing. Eluding police. The Naked Man, as the
county's pundits have dubbed him,
seems to be working his way into
local legend.
"That's the highlight of Grove
Hill," said Kristina Wade, a stayat-home mom who lives across the
road from where the Naked Man
sightings have reportedly occurred.

Starting
Saturday,
December 11th,
Landrum will be
closed unti
January 13th
due to
construction
Lakeside will be open the weekend
of December 11th and 12th
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Our Opinion
Remember to lock up
before the holidays

a

With finals and winter break quickly approaching, everyone
needs to remember to exercise a little common sense before going
out of town, or even leaving to run to the grocery store. After the
recent string of burglaries during Thanksgiving break, both on
and off-campus residents need to make doubly sure to secure their
doors and windows with locks or other devices. It's smart to get
into the habit of locking things up now, especially since everone' s
busy shopping for gifts and stashing them in closets and under
beds. Burglars are aware of this, and look forward to you taking
for granted your supposedly "safe" neighborhoods and residence
halls.
Every time you leave your dorm room unlocked to run across
the hall to the bathroom or down to the lobby for a snack, you
leave all of your personal effects up for grabs for whoever cares
to take them. Need proof? Check out the police beat on page two
in any given issue of The George-Anne and note at least one case
of this unfortunate yet common occurrence.
If you live in an apartment complex, the same rules apply.
Make sure to have a discussion with your roommates expressing
your concern that the doors and windows remain locked unless
there are people in the apartment. During parties, it is a wise idea
to put all valuable items such as VCRs, jewelry, portable stereos,
CDs, etc. into a locked closet or bedroom. When leaving for the
break, determine who the last person to leave is, and make sure
that they lock all windows, sliding glass doors, and other doors
before leaving. Check all door and window locks now for defects,
so that you can have your landlord replace them before the break.
Automobiles, too are targets for burglars. The easiest thing
you can do when leaving your vehicle anywhere for any amount
of time is to lock the doors. Rolling up the windows is also a must,
as anyone can reach into your locked car through an open window
and take your belongings. If you have a detachable face for your
car stereo, use it. Also, don't leave valuable items such as CDs,
jewelry, etc. in clear view of the windows.
If everyone were to follow these safety precautions, perhaps
the number of burglaries and thefts would decrease and everyone
might be able to rest easier.

It's Your Turn

We have expressed our opinions, now it is
time for you to express yours. Be it long or
short, send it our way. Complain about
parking, classes, food services or complain
about The George-Anne if that is what suits
your fancy. You can even praise something if
you feel the urge. Just fill this form and attach
it to your opinion.
Name:
L.B.:
Phone:
Subject of your complaining or praising:
Send to:
P.O. Box 8001
or drop off in:
Williams Center room 2023
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The good, the bad, the kicking of some umASS
This is the last paper of the semester, and with it a girl's heart turns
to the sentimental side. She begins to
reflect on the past few months, and
sne starts to think about that which
has brought her the most joy.
Eagle football!
Oh, the sweet victory over
Fayetteville State, 76-0. The agony
of defeat at the hands of Oregon
State, 48-41. The last minute victory
over Furman, 41-38. The pain of
Appalachian 17-16. It has been quite
a season. And thanks to God and
Adrian Peterson, GSU is still playing
while everyone else is at home.
While last season was truly awesome, this season is more satisfying.
We almost beat a I-A school. We
took a loss to arch-rivals App. St.
that made us hungry for victory the
rest of the season.
And then, the crowning achievement, we kicked some Minuteman ass.
For many Eagle fans, it doesn't
matter what else happened all year
long. We got our revenge, and we did
it with style.
We have all heard about the comments from the UMass player. You
know, the "we own the south; we
own Georgia Southern" one. But we
proved that no one owns us.
Here are my favorite things about
the game:
1. The students: It seems that everyone was there. There were people
there who went to a Div. I-A schools.
And here they were in Statesboro to

see our rematch. Usually the stands
clear out at halftime and stay that
way. This past weekend people left
at the half and brought their friends

And he plays back up. Just when
UMass thought that they had room to
breathe, Coley proves them wrong.
4. Class: While I am sure that

FOR MANY EAGLE FANS, IT DOESN'T
MATTER WHAT ELSE HAPPENED ALL YEAR
LONG. WE GOT OUR REVENGE, AND WE
DID IT WITH STYLE.
back for the third quarter. Both sides
of Paulson were packed, and it was
electric.
2. Adrian Peterson: Can anyone •
stop him? Come on. I remember the
Wofford game. We felt some disappointment because at halftime Adrian
hadn't gotten a hundred yards yet.
How many fullbacks have those kinds
of expectations on them? How many
fullbacks get 333 yards in one game?
And on top of all his athletic abilities,
AP is a nice guy, even a little shy.
3. Edmund Coley: I know; he
works for The George-Anne. But
Coley really had a great game filling
in for Adrian. Peterson would take a
break and Coley would get a few first
downs. He got 75 yards on 8 carries.

UMass does not consider the things
the students were yelling classy, I am
proud that the students listened and
showed respect for the goalposts. It
was too early to tear them down. If
we had, UMass would have thought
we believed it to be an upset to beat
them. If we had tore them down, we
would have to buy new ones. Yes, we
encouraged people last week to leave
the posts alone. Notice that we didn't
say anything about not tearing them
down this week. You figure it out.
5. T-shirts: I don't know about
the rest of the world, but usually I
considered bodkstore prices too high
and merchandise too shoddy. But the
T-shirts for the game were great, and
I sincerely thank the bookstore and

anyone else who helped get then
here. I know that on Friday there
wasn't an extra large, to be fc
(sorry Dad). It was great to be wearing the same shirt as the rest of the
campus. It really instilled some pride.
Now my least favorite things:
1. UMass: OK, that's a gimme]
just want to thank them for taking
their loss so well. They got off the
field real quick-like. Heck, t
cheerleaders were gone halfway
through the fourth quarter. I guess
they didn't want to be trampled b)
thousands of Eagles with more
stamina than they had.
2. Our cheerleaders: Normally!
have a lot of respect for guys who lift
girls over their heads with one hand
I usually look on in wonder whei
those girls do those flips. But the
only thing we really need the cheer-1
leaders to do is to lead, you guessed
it, cheers. Most of the "Georgia!
"Southern" back-and-forth cheers
were started by the crowd. And 1
hard as we tried we could not get tht
cheerleaders to get "Whose House?
"Our House" started up. A woman
on the radio show said that of all th|(
teams we've played UMass was the
one who needed toknowwhose house
it was.
3. Security on the field: Do they
really think they are the reason we
left the goalposts alone? No, we left
them alone because the timing wasn'r
right. Next week the time may just be
right.

Teachers...leave those kids alone!
Since beginning my university
studies I have only been able to nail
down two certainties: 1) There is a
God, and 2) He doesn't have an attendance policy.
However, unlike God, several
professors on this campus DO have
an attendance policy, which leads us
to Einstein's theory of "education
relativity." Now, according to
Einstein's theory of education relativity, an education's worth is related to its attendance policy.
By using the infamous "Pritchard
Scale," you can even determine a
teacher's worth by their attendance
policy.
Those that use positive reinforcement by adding points to grades (e.g.
having daily quizzes) for those who
show up to class have a higher worth
than those who use negative reinforcement (e.g. ten points off for
every missed class, three missed
classes and you get an automatic
"F," etc.).
Taking this theory to a
macrocosmic scale, it can be further
extrapolated that the number of teachers on campus that have negativelyreinforced attendance policies is inversely proportional to the
university's overall worth.
In other words, the more negatively-reinforced-attendance-policy-
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reality is that since this is a "teaching" university, teachers, not students, should be punished or rej
warded for their lectures.
If you can pass a class, or even get
an A in a class without showing ufy
you shouldn't go—there are better1
ways to spend your time. I personally know of six separate instances
where students have had "A" aver*
ages in classes, but received "Fs
because they didn't show up. That is
shameful (note to Dr. Grube: anq
why many students transfer up to
Athens).
Great Britain is in the midst fr,
huge educational reform. They're
trying to implement a watershed I);.:'
policy of basing teachers' pay °^ I
merit. Those whose students succeed
get huge salary bonuses (upward of a
$10,000 bonuseach year), whilethos^

r

having professors a university has,
the, to use a highly academic term,
"suckier" that university is.
For instance, a top-notch school
like Oxford or Cambridge has zero
attendance policies (because they

ing. I am here only so as to avoid any
scholarly research, and you must sit
through my boring lectures that are
at least ten years behind what is being taught at every university north
of Macon. Don't criticize my teach-

THE REALITY IS THAT SINCE THIS IS A
iACHING"

UNIVERSITY, TEACHERS,

NOT

STUDENTS, SHOULD BE PUNISHED OR
REWARDED FOR THEIR LECTURES.
don't really have classes), whereas
the average junior college has one
negatively-reinforced attendance
policy per every ten instructors.
Amazingly, Georgia Southern has
approximately one negatively reinforced attendance policy per every
three instructors.
There's a couple of problems with
all this. First, a negative attendance
policy says to the students, "I am a
terrible professor. This class is excrement, and I have no business teach-

ing, I am a revisionist."
Secondly, it undermines the basic foundation for success in pursing
higher education: self-motivation.
Higher education is not a right, but a
privilege. That said, students who
need to be forced to go to class ought
not to be here.
On the face of it attendance policies seem to be birfhed out of good
intentions, professors want you to
succeed, and success begins in the
classroom, yada, yada, yada. The

I

whose students don't, get no salary
increase, and can get their pay
docked. It's about darn time. Those
who really work hard (the majority
of the professors here) ought to get
paid a heckuva lot more than the
average "lecture-and-test" professor;
The British are some of the finest
educators in the world, and maybe111
ten years we'll have such forwar^
thinking here. Until then, you better
hurry 'cause you don't want to be
late for class.
|
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'Ballyhoo' will make you think

"The Last Night at Ballyhoo"
Where:

McCroan Auditorium

By Sam Siegel

What has to be understood is a group of people trying to make
just how hostile the world was to the best of their lives.
The acting was wonderful, esTheater and Performance's these people at this time. This too
newest production, "The Last doesn't come across well. There pecially of the characters like Joe
: Night at Ballyhoo," is a great are country clubs to this day in Farkas (Nicholas Middlekauff),
■'story about a Jewish family in
Atlanta that are anti-semitic. There who has the Brooklyn accent and
• Atlanta. It is set in 1939, close to is a specific reason that the Levys gestures down to a science, and
the same time that Hitler started and Freitags are afraid of and angry Boo Levy (Jennifer Kirk) who
his rampage in Europe; it is also at their heritage: they feel a need to did a tremendous job acting as a
an age when the South was not an belong and there is no place in the woman who struggles with her
self-hatred.
accepting place for different reli- world for them.
Even though this play has
Theater and Performance
. gions.
This is a story about a wealthy made a valiant effort in putting some minor problems, I strongly
group of people trying to fit into on this play. It is apparent that encourage everyone to see it if
their place in the world when there they worked hard to understand for no other reason than this: it
was no room for them in polite the plight of the characters in this makes you think.
society. It is a story of outcasts situation.
trying to deny who they are in order However, it is
to gain acceptance in the world that also obvious to
they have worked so hard to qualify some people
(like myself)
themselves for.
It is also about society within who grew up in
the groups and how the Jewish this situation
people separated themselves from that this group
one and other. It has a powerful perhaps wasn't
message about coming together and very familiar
being a group at harmony with one with the intricate and amazand other.
The Levy/Freitag family has ingly complex
gone through many hardships. The Jewish culture.
fathers of Lala and Sunny have both The impordied (apparently from working too tance of some
hard) and the sisters Rita and Boo of the rituals ARE YOU OUT OF YOUR MIND? Boo Levy
now live together in a mansion on and words is (Jennifer Kirk) admonishes her sister-in-law
Habersham Road, a very exclusive underdone, Reba Freitag (Melinda Hendrix).
neighborhood in which they are the and so is the
only Jewish people, save the one family's hardThis
other family that lives at the "tacky ship.
view, however,
end of the street."
This family has lost the knowl- is based upon a
edge of what it means to be Jew- rehearsal
ish anymore: they don't have a (which is all
Menorrhea, and they do have a that I was able
Christmas Tree (Hanukkah Bush). to see) and may
They don't even know some of be better porthe most basic vocabulary (Sunny trayed in the
can't pronounce Shabbat Sha- finished prodlom), but someone comes into uct.
their lives and shows them how
Even with
the difficulto be who they are again.
The story ends with the family ties, this is a AND THE FLIRTATION GOES ON: Peachy
sitting around a table celebrating beautiful piece Weil (Jordan Ellis) asks a very nervous Lala
the Sabbath: they rediscover who of theater in Levy (Liz Hess) to the dance at Ballyhoo, one of
that it captures the most important social events of the year.
they are.

*j
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A&E Editor

When:
Wednesday, December 8
through Saturday the 11th.
Price:
$2 for students, $4 for faculty 1
$6 for all others
CAST:

TO THE BALL, SCARLET! Lala Levy (Liz Hess)
wears her dress (which reflects her obsession with
Scarlet O'Hara) to Ballyhoo with Peachy Weil
(Jordan Ellis). Little does Lala know that she has a
surprise waiting for her later in the evening.
All Photos by Sam Siegel

Stephen King... Adolph Freitag
Boo Levy... Jennifer Kirk
Reba Freitag... Melinda
Hendrix
Lala Levy... Liz Hess
Sunny Freitag... Rachel
Andrews
Joe Farkas... Nicholas
Middlekauff
Peachy Weil... Jordan Ellis

Second Annual
Messiah Sing-Along
Tuesday, December lw 1999
7:30 PM
Russell Union Ballroom
All are invited to participate in this traditional
celebration of Handers timeless composition!
For more information contact the
Office of Choral Activities at 681 -0616
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Santa's little helper
now just $10 a month.

.

Get or give wireless service for just $10 a month. And for $10 more add
unlimited local weekend calling or 250 anytime minutes.
*And for a limited time get a digital phone for just $10.

r

© BELLSOUTH Mobility
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Mitsubishi g75

BIUSOUTH MOBIUTY DCS STOSES

Statesboro

912-681-2355
College Plaza
502 Fair Road (next to Zaxby's)

Open until 7:00pm Mon-Sat
Open 1-Spm Sunday
until Christmas

CALL 1-888-327-2001
www.bellsouthdcs.com

Limited
time
offer
for
new
customers.
Eleven-month
service
commitment
required.
No
airtime
minutes
are
included
with
$10
monthly
access
fee;
airtime
is 39 cents/minute, or you con choose the 250 anytime minutes package for an additional $10 a month. With the 250 anytime minutes package, minutes in excess of package are 35 cents/minute, and unused package minutes expire each month. Prices do not include taxes, roaming, long distance, universal service
fee, or other exactions. Weekend package applies from 8pm Friday to 7am Monday. 520 rebate applies to $30 plan and higher. Subject to credit approval early cancellation fee, BellSouth Mobility DCS Terms and Conditions, and certain other restrictions. See stores for details. Offer good only at participating retailers. ©1999 BellSouth. Ali rights reserved.
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This week in GSU sports

• The GSU football team will host the Redbirds of Illinois State this Saturday at 1 p.m. in the semifinals
of the l-AA playoffs. Tickets are $5 for GSU students and they can be purchased at the Hanner ticket
office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or the Russell Union Info desk from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• The GSU men's basketball team will host the Mercer Bears in a non-conference matchup this Wed.
night at 7 p.m. The game will be held at Hanner Fieldhouse and admission is free to all GSU students.
• The GSU women's basketball team will host Davidson this Friday at 3 p.m. The game is free to all
GSU students and will be held at Hanner Fieldhouse.
The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
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A VIEW

FROM THE
CHEAP
SEATS
JOHN BRYSON

[fearspfjoy are but
two weeks away
It'sfinallyover. The football gods, in
I their infinite wisdom, shone down on
Paulson Stadium this Saturday and gave
s perhaps one of the best games in recent
}SU history.
As we all waited in maddening anticipation for the UMass game this past
veek, I couldn't go more than twenty
conds without thinking about thegame,
mowing whafit would do for our team to
hvenge ourselves against the fluke loss
hat was last year.
I thought $ we won the game that it
vould wipe put the memory of last year's
tlefeatandreplace it with what was sure to
; one of the finest moments I experienced as a GSU fan and student. I believed that ifwe won I would be unable to
pontain myself and I would shed tears of
|oy right there.on field.
Funny thing is, that's not what hapened. Don'iget me wrong, I was exemely elatedthat we won the game, but
here is still ahagging emptiness. I was
sure what k was at first, but I think I
|iave a handktpn it now.
It's a national championship. .
Even wijth" our victory yesterday, we
Jtilldon'thav&ihehardware. This victory
i nothing if the Eagles don't finish
he deal antiswin the only game that

tters: Chattanooga. Wimlhatinmihd,

let's look at the situation.
UMass has returned to Amherst with
eir collective tails tucked between their
egs and Adrian Peterson was the bus
river. So, yp next is Illinois State. AnIrther victim travels to 'Our House' to
ttempt to do what the yankees could not
lowever, we would be very unwise to be
ught looking ahead against a team that
ibated a Very good Hofstra squad this
|>ast weekend to get here.
Afterthat, we mustreturnto the site of
|)urpastnightmareandreliveit Wehave
i face the demons that are Finley Stalium in Chattanooga, Tenn. and the disnalweatherthatmayaccompanyit. Only
er mastering the elements up there can
ve lay claim to what we believe is truly
|)urs: the national championship trophy.
Then, and only then, will you and I
|hed those tears of joy we've been holdng back since last year. So, if I look like
I'mupsetafterthegameJ'mnot. I'mjust
jiving in to an emotion that I've waited a
tear to feel. I know you will to.

Student
Discounts
Always

Illinois State Redbirds up next for GSU football

By Doug Kidd

Asst. Sports'Editor

With its 38-21 victory over Massachusetts last Saturday at Paulson
Stadium, GSU assureditself of reaching the semifinals for the seventh
time in the program's history. The
Eagles will host Illinois State on Saturday, Dec. 11th, after the Redbirds
beat Hofstra 37-20 to advance past
the quarterfinals.
After falling behind Hofstra 7-0
early in the first quarter, Illinois State
roared back to score 37 unanswered
points on their way to the victory.
Illinois State, 11-2 this season, was
led by quarterback Dusty Burk, who
completed 31 of 37 passes for 350
yards and two touchdowns. The
freshman, who took over for injured
Payton hopeful Kevin Glenn in midseason, has led the Redbirds to the
best season in school history.
Illinois State finished the regular
season at 9-2 and ranked fifth, before
garnering the sixth seed in the I-AA
playoffs. The Redbirds, whose only
losses this season have come on the
road against Division I Minnesota
and a one point loss to South Florida,
beat fellow semi-finalist Youngstown
State 31-28 on Oct. 30th for the Gateway Conference championship.
Youngstown State hosts Florida
A&M in the other I-AA semifinal

Luke Renfroe

THIS IS MY HOUSE: Peterson and the Eagles will have to take out one more opponent at home
to advance to the national championship in Chattanooga, Tenn.
however, with Garrett and Cason
each catching seven balls for 90
and 88 yards respectively. Kostro
added four catches for 94 yards,
with touchdowns of six and 34
yards.
The Redbird defense did stop
the Hofstra rushing attack, limiting
the Flying Dutchmen to 102 yards

on 29 attempts. Hofstra did complete 31 passes for 323 yards.
Georgia Southern will be ready
for the Redbirds, with an offense
that has averaged over fifty points
per game this season. After fullback Adrian Peterson ripped the
UMass defense for 333 yards, it
left him with a total of 1,141 career

post-season yards in just six playoff contests. For the year, Peterson
has gained 2,274 yards and scored
34 rushing touchdowns in thirteen
games. Peterson is now at 28
straight games with at least 100
yards rushing, just three shy of the
I-A record of 31 held by two-time
Heisman winner Archie Griffin.

*
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• The A-Train's 333 yard, 5 TD performance not only rewrote GSU records, but set NCAA marks as well

Asst. Sports Editor

Just when GSU coaches,
players and fans thought they
had seen everything from
Adrian Peterson, the sophomore
fullback surprises them all with
his most dominating performance as a college player, rushing for a I-AA playoff-record
333 yards and five touchdowns
in the Eagle's 38-21 victory over
defending champion Massachusetts.
Despite playing with a bothersome chest cold, Peterson ran
over the Minutemen defense all
day, including 184 yards and
four scores in the second half.
"I had a cold out there, but it
didn't affect me too much," said
Peterson after his record-breaking day. "It really didn't make
me more tired [than usual]. I
came out a couple of times for a
break, but I mostly tried to go
until I couldn't go anymore."
In fact, Peterson had to be

We
Are
The
Best

1. A welcoming hand to
Statesboro.
2. A sterile, clean and
private environment
3. A certified and
professional staff.
4. Two studios in the
boro
5. A very exciting and
fun experience.
6. A terrrific end result.
Any Questions Call or Come See Us
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By Doug Kidd

TATTOOS
PIERCINGS

I Ivory Tower
406 Fair Rd.
In LaPlaza
Center

contest.
Burk leads an explosive, yet diverse, offense. Despite rushing for
nearly 2,700 yards, the Redbirds do
not have a 1,000 yard rusher, instead,
settling on a running-back-by-committee approach. Willie Watts, the
Redbirds leading rusher, has gained
770 yards through 13 games with
five touchdowns. Avieon Cason has
added 560 yards and nine scores while
Walter James has chipped in with
453 yards and five rushing touchdowns. Burk has added 434 yards
and four scores from the quarterback
position.
Burk, who has completed 153
of 242 passes for 1,729 yards and
sixteen touchdowns, spreads the
ball around in the passing game as
well. Ricky Garrett has caught 51
passes for 765 yards and five touchdowns. Cason (44-381-1), Scott
Preusker (39-358-2), Steve Kostro
(27-443-4), Jacob Niete (25-2243), and Jon Laurenti (20-244-2)
have all contributed to the Illinois
State passing attack.
Against Hofstra, the running
game struggled, with Illinois State
gaining just 166 yards on 37 carries. Cason finished with 59 yards
on ten attempts while Burk added
54 and Watts 41. Illinois State
didn't have trouble through the air

Peterson destroyed several records as GSU defeated UMass

Ivory Tower would nke to 0ff<er you

I
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nauel $30
Cartilidge $30
Tongue $45
Ear $15
Eyebrow $30
nipple $45

Ivory Tower 2
200 lainer Dr. #6
Across from the
Stadium
871-2215

Luke Renfroe

WHO'S THE MAN? In a battle of Payton award finalists, Peterson
was clearly the victor, outrushing Massachusetts running back
Marcel Shipp 333 to 104. The GSU offense racked up 470 yards
on the ground enroute to their 38-21 victory.

told by head coach Paul Johnson whole lot, but he's a very good
to take a breather every now player in his own right. [I was]
and then. "He's had that chest just looking at the stat sheet and
cold all week and was having a he had 75 yards on eight carhard time breathing. I don't ries. So you figure that we had
think he wanted to come out in 408 yards from the fullback [pothe first half, and I saw him sition]. If you do that, you ought
struggle a little bit," said to have a pretty good chance to
Johnson. "At halftime, I told win."
A team also has a great
him that when you get down,
you have to come out. Don't chance of winning when a play er
wait for someone to come, just scores five touchdowns in a
come out and we'll send some- single game, as Peterson did
one in. I told [Peterson] 'If you Saturday. The five rushing
wait around, nobody's going to scores tied the GSU record held
take you out.' In the second by Gerald Harris in the 1986
half we were able to give him playoffs against North Carolina
some breaks, enough for him to A&T and the mark Peterson set
catch his wind. You don't want last year against The Citadel.
him beside you [on the side- Peterson's 333 yards broke the
I-AA playoff record of Northline] long though."
Louisiana's
Greg
Sophomore Edmund Coley east
made it a little easier on Johnson Robinson, who had 250 yards
to keep Peterson out of the against Alcorn State in 1992.
game, taking his rare playing Peterson also established the
time and making it count. The school's single-game rushing
former quarterback proved to mark, eclipsing the 280 yards
be a good change-of-pace back, set by Joe Ross against Marshall
gaining 75 yards on eight car- in 1989.
"I just wanted to come in here
ries, including a 34 yarder late
in the third quarter on GSU's and go all out and play hard and
see what comes out [in the end],"
clinching touchdown drive.
"I thought Edmund Coley did said Peterson. "Every time I got
a great, great job when he the ball, I would look for a seam
spelled Adrian," said Johnson. and make a cut and get down the
"Edmund doesn't get to play a field. I ran well today."

I Rip Us Off.
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That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.
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Jerald Carter

This week: 12-8
Overall: 154-46

Other pick'em box results:
Sharyn White-Coe: (14-6) (147-53)
John Bryson: (13-7) (146-54)
Joyce Estrada: (13-7) (144-56)
George Lynch: (17-3) (144-56)
Kelley McGonnell: (12-8) (141-59)
Kevin Caskey: (11-9) (137-63)
Zack Rushing: (14-6) (132-68)

The winner for this past week's
contest is Shay Hardy, who sported
a 12-8 record. Congratulations.
Eric Levin was our overall contest winner among submitted winning entries.
Maurice McDowell won from
those who submitted entries but did
not actually win a weekly contest.
Thanks to all those who played
the George-Anne Pick 'Em Box contest.
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Illinois State beats Hofstra 37-20
in quarterfinals, go on to play GSU
*The Associated Press

Carmazzi, who threw for 2,909 yards and 23
HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.--Dusty Burk stole the show TDs entering the game, was 28-of-35 for 291 yards
Srom Hofstra's quarterback sensation Giovanni and two TDs. He had second-half TD passes of 35
'Carmazzi by throwing for 350 yards and two touch- yards to Jimmy Jones and 11 yards to Bill Morales,
downs as Illinois State moved into to the semifinals with the score to Morales cutting the Redbirds lead
of the Division I-AA playoffs with a 37-20 victory to 30-20 with 3:42 left in the third quarter.
•over the Flying Dutchmen on Saturday.
Burk's 34-yard TD pass to Kostro came with 12
Burk, a freshman who replaced injured starter seconds left in the quarter.
Kevin Glenn midway through the season, was 31Carmazzi left the game for good with 11:06 left
<*)f-37, including touchdown passes of 6 and 34 when he sprained his left knee after being tackled
yards to wide receiver Steve Kostro.
on a short run. Carmazzi said the injury is not
The first
serious, but he
Jlbokup put the
did not want his
Re db ird s
career to end
"WE'RE EXCITED, WE PLAYED WELL, WE
ahead by 10
this way.
PLAYED WITH A PASSION. WE KNEW WE'D
points in the
"It's pretty
second quardisappointing
HAVE OUR HANDS FULL, BUT WE
ter; the second
to go out this
Lame late in
way when you
CONTROLLED THE CLOCK AND PUT UP
the third quardon't play your
jj
POINTS.
ter and inbest,"
leased the
Carmazzi, who
■ILLINOIS STATE COACH TODD BERRY
icad to 17
,
■
'
set 11 school
points.
records, said.
Illinois State (11-2), enjoying its best season in "I felt confident we could move the ball, but we just
i6chool history, plays next at second-seeded Geor- didn't do it. We didn't have enough."
gia Southern, who beat 1998-champion MassachuAdded Hofstra coach Joe Gardi: "We were
setts 38-21 on Saturday. The Division I-AA Na- outcoached and outplayed, I don't know what else
tional championship is Dec. 18 at Chattanooga, to say. I was impressed with their quarterback, and
Tenn.
our defensive backs on their wide receivers was not
"We're excited, we played well, we played with a good matchup. They made the plays."
a passion," Illinois State coach Todd Berry said.
Illinois State, champions of the Gateway Con"We knew we'd have our hands full, but we con- ference, had an easy time moving the ball against
trolled the clock and put up points."
the Flying Dutchman, but didn't take control until
Hofstra, which entered its quarterfinal game late in the first half.
Against Illinois State allowing just 15.6 points per
The Redbirds took a 10-7 lead on Willie Watts'
game, finishes at 11-2.
4-yard TD run with 8:38 left in the second quarter,
With Hofstra's Carmazzi getting all the pre- and then the Redbirds converted two Hofstra
£ame publicity, it was Burk who guided the Red- fumbles into TDs in a 66-second span for a 24-7
birds' offense to 540 yards. In the first half, the 6- halftime lead.
foot-195-pounder from Tuscola. 111., was 23-of-27
First, the Redbirds' Tim Beshel recovered a
j*br 302 yards.
fumble by Jones at the Illinois State 22. Burk hit
After a 44-yard run in the third quarter, Burk left passes of 43 yards to Kostro and 25 yards to Aveion
for the rest of the series when he landed hard on his Cason to move the ball to the Hofstra 12. Four plays
shoulder. But Ryan Spielman stepped in and threw later, Burk hit Kostro on a 6-yard TD pass with 2:47
a 6-yard TD to tight end Tom Bardwell to put the left.
Redbirds ahead 30-13.
On the ensuing kickoff, the Redbirds recovered
• "This was my most satisfying game," Burk said. a fumble by Robert Thomas at the Hofstra 15, and
"The coach sent in good plays and when the coach three plays later, Watts scored from 5 yards out
is on his game, we're on our game. It was fun."
with 1:41 to go in the half.

Eagle baseball signs
seven in early period
Special to the G-A

, STATESBORO, Ga.—Seven
riigh school student-athletes have
signed early national letters-of-intent to attend and play baseball at
tiSU, first-year head coach Rodney
Hennon announced Wednesday.
Outfielder Matthew Hammond
joins pitchers Jared Comstock, Jeff
deRijke, Dennis Dove, Brian
Rogers, Michael Thigpen and Scott
Jolbert, newcomers in the Eagle
program, who will enroll at GSU
next fall.
* "We feel extremely good about
the group of student-athletes we
were able to sign early," Hennon
said. "We worked hard as a staff,
most notably Coach Tidick and
Coach Teague, to successfully address our future needs, particularly
dn the mound."
Hammond batted .406 with 12
home runs while driving in 58 runs
$r the Savannah Chain Club last
summer, earning team MVP honors. As a standout at Bryan County
(£a.) High School, he also earned
the Redskins' top player award after his sophomore and junion seasons.
Comstock recorded a 7-5 mark
and a 3.27 earned run average for
Gainesville's (Fla.) P.K. Yonge
nigh School last season. He also
posted 113 strikeouts in 79 innings
of work. While playing a fall schedule as a member of the Central
Florida Renegades Club, Comstock

NEW YORK, N.Y.-The New
\ork Mets' attempt to re-sign John
©lerud might last into January.
The Mets are likely to offer the free
agent first baseman salary arbitration
*xt week, which would give them
more time to talk with him.
By offering arbitration, the Mets
^'uld negotiate with Olerud through
Jan. 8. Players who aren't offered arbitration can't re-sign with their former
l
»uns from Dec. 8 through April 30.
"I wouldn't be surprised if he comes
back, and I wouldn't be surprised if he
S|es to Seattle," Mets general manager Steve Phillips said Friday.
Olerud has spe^t the past three sea-

Placing a G-A Action Ad
is as Easy as...

Commercial and Non-Student Advertising

1-

mmm

3.
4.
5.

Compose your ad — write down what you want to say concisely and
clearly. Please include telephone numbers or addresses as warranted.
Count the words and multiply by 200 per word. Please note: There is a
$4 minimum per ad. And if your want a copy of you ad as it appears in
the paper mailed to you, please include $1 per ad for mailing and handling.
Pick a category header under which your ad will appear.
Pay for your ad (checks or money orders, only, please)
Send it to us. By mail: G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, Georgia Southern
University, Statesboro, GA 30460; or in person: visit Room 2023 or
2022 Williams Center (top floor) during normal business hours (9am to
4 pm daily)

Commercial and Non-Student Display Advertising

Call 681 -5418 for assistance. The display classified rate are $7 per column inch.
ADS representatives will be happy to help you.

Student, Faculty and Staff Action Ads

Current students, faculty and staff members may place a free classified ad in the
newspaper at no charge. To qualify, advertisers messages must be 25 words or
less in length, non-commercial in nature, and the advertiser MUST provide their
name, Landrum Box and telephone numbers for our records. (Or use the "Rip Us
Off" free classified coupon which appears periodically in the newspaper). Free
classified may be mailed to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, or brought by Room 2023
Williams Center on campus. Please no phone calls for free ads... at this price we
don't take dictation.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ORDER FORM
Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
Telphone Number
Category of Ad (Circle One Only)
11-Help Wanted
01 •Announcements
02«Arts & Crafts
12»Lost& Found
03«Autos for Sale
l3»Miscellaneous for Sale
14»Motorcycles
04*Auto Parts, Repair
15*Musical
05»Business Opportunities
16»Personal
06»Child Care
07«Education
17-Pets & Supplies
08«Freebies
18»Photography
19»Rentals & Real Estate
09»Furniture & Appliances
10Garage .Sates
20Roommates

! I
21-Services
22*Sports & Stuff
23»Stereo & Sound
24*Swap & Trade
25«Television & Radio
26*Vans & Trucks
27«Wanted
28»Weekends & Travel
29»Etcetera

sons with the Mets, but Seattle general
manager Pat Gillick-Olerud's former
GM in Toronto-would like to sign
him for the Mariners. Olerud lives in
Washington and would be able to commute to Safeco Field for home games.
"I still think the decision won't be
based on finances," Phillips said. "It
could be tomorrow. It could be 10 days
from now."
Phillips is not sure if Olerud and his
agent will ask the Mets to modify their
offer, saying, "The ballis in their court."
"I have to wait for guidance from
their side," Phillips said. "If there are
other things that need to be addressed,
we'll listen. If not, it's time to make a
decision."

I

Ad Message

Use Additional Paper if Necessary
Amount <t
Enclosed
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SEND IT TO: G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, Georgia South- ■
em University, Statesboro, GA 30460; or in person: visit ■
Room 2023 or 2022 Williams Center (top floor)
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earned a 5-0 record with a 0.68
ERA in 31 innings.
deRijke, who also saw action as
a third baseman for Wheeler High
School in Marietta (Ga.), earned
MVP honors for the East Cobb
Astros summer league squad which
captured the World Championship
in 1998.
Dove won six of eight decisions
during his junior season at Irwin
County (Ga.) High School. In 65
innings of work on the Indian's
pitching staff, he struck out a teamhigh 56.
Rogers, who earned top pitching honors teaming with deRijke
on the world championship East
Cobb squad, also serves as a key
member of Marietta (Ga.) Harrison
High School's pitching staff. He
led the Hoyas with a 2.33 earned
run average while posting a perfect
4-0 record. Rogers also fanned 31
hitters while walking just six in 36
innings of action.
Thigpen, the Eagle's only lefthanded signee of the fall, recorded
a 4-4 record and a 3.92 earned run
average for Vidalia High School
last spring. In 47.1 innings of work,
he allowed 39 hits while striking
out 42.
As Madison (Ga.) County High
School's top pitcher in 1999,
Tolbert turned in a 5-3 record for
the Red Raiders. In addition, he
registered 96 strikeouts in just 65
innings of action.

Mets still waiting for
Olerud's decision

fte Associated Press
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cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your
C&tlep can mm maneuvering through a fei#f different things, but twttor*
shouldn't be one of them. That's where Army R0TC comes in. Hen, you'll dewtep
sWJis'that'll 'mi a frteWmt. Meet friends pu cm count m. And haw a shot-at;
getting a 2- or 3-ytar scholarship. Talk to m Amy ROW ®Mm ?«%* mk fimimtmomibwt «iwr scMmatp program. *#e'ne got j©tj omtied,

■ ■

HwIflY ROTC Unlike any other college course you caa take*-

For More Information Call
Major West, ROTC Department, 681-5320
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Last Thursday, Christian
organizations gathered at
for the annual lighting of
the tree outside Lakeside
Cafe. Students from these
organizations
read
passages from the Bible
and sang Christmas carols
to welcome the beginning
of the holiday season.

Becky Smith

Get Fit Fast With
Fitness Kickboxins
Fitness Ktckbcodng; has fast become
the hottest workout fr» America,
That's because it teaches you thc
practical techniques of self-defense,
i« a higli-enc-rj^v- class that's never
^boring tike other workouts.
Punches, Kicks, Elbows, Knees.-all done to music in a fun, exciting
way that anyone can leam. But what
students tell us they like most about
our Fitness Kickboxing program is
that it gets them in the best shape
of their lives.
» Bum up to 800 calories per hour
•Tbne muscles
• Reduce fet
• Learn the techniques of self- defense
• Release stress
We guarantee that our l-'itness
Kickboxing classes will give you the
best workout you've ever had, or
your money back. Call now!

Eddie Lott's ATA Black Beit Academy
406 Fair Rd., #7
Statesboro, GA 30458
(912) 764-3844

Martial
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Afford Muck Per

Montk, And
V

littlation Is Eating

YourSavi^
./JLCXXJIXOX. JL

or JL^iJuniCAX*

When you can only afford to invest a few dollars every month, you'd fecttter make :
sure those dollars are working hard! for you. Try Series I Bonds, .You can get started
wrth astttte m $50. They're guaianteed to stay ahead <rflnflatk» for up to: 30 years,
and their Interest is fulty exempt from state and kxMincam. taxes. Whafs.more, you
can purchase t Bonds where you barrio work, or through tie new U.S, Saving Bonds
lasySaver^ Ran, And they're backed % ihefwlj faith and credit of tt«/y.$.;Trea$ury.
So visit us at wmw4mm$$bm4$,%&\i, or
write to I Beads investor's Guide
Parkersburs W¥ f6106-1328. Because
Inflation Is getting hungry for dessert
1j WH Joe /% • ka 5 A' I-fa to (km

fm more informatieit aloof 1 Sends, visit wr w#b$i!« of www,sayi«g$l»»d$,p«
A public service of this newspaper
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Keeping elves from helping themselves

By Kathy Bourassa

whether an apartment is occupied
and whether tenants are inside.
Friday night in Statesboro's They notice unlatched windows,
apartment communities usually in- sliding glass doors, blinds that norvolves loud music, beer and heavy mally remain open that suddenly
traffic. When holidays arrive and close for a week. They pay attertmost students go home, 'tis the sea*,; tion to everything. They may knock
son for burglaries. Hours may pass on doors to check whether you're
without seeing or hearing anyone.; home. If you answer, they ask for,,
But rest assured, somebody is, directions or other trivial informawatching - someone on Santa's tion. If not, they figure opportunity
"Naughty" list.
just knocked — for them. Pizza,
Often thieves "case" an area be- joints :plasteir advertising circulars
fore deciding upon targets. By park- on doors. A thief sees an invitation
ing a car and watching or getting a hanging there, i #v 1
closer look by walking around a
Who is the thief? A neighbor, a
premises, they gather clues about friend, someone you partied with

Staff Writer

last week, a stranger. Several people
may work together to increase the
take and provide a lookout. They
may or may not live or party at the
complex. In Statesboro, there is a
pattern of several apartments getting "hit" on a single night in one
location, and a few more in a different complex a day or two later.
Cars are broken into in the same
manner. Criminals are creative,
and if you want to protect your
belongings, you should be, too. ,,
They'll opt for the easiest access
and the biggest take. You can send
them packing their bags somewhere
else!

Holiday safety tips

•Place bars in sliding windows and doors to prevent them from opening from outside.
•Lock windows and doors in apartments and cars. Some window locks can be unlocked with a butter knife,
so consider purchasing effective, easy-to-use, inexpensive window locks wherever hardware is sold,
•If you know someone who is staying here, ask them to become familiar with cars in the parking lot and pay
attention to any that arrive when others have gone.
•Watch for unusual cars. How many college students drive full-size vans? Call the police and let them check
whether it's legitimate if you think it's suspicious.
•Be aware of sounds like breaking glass or people walking in little-used areas.
•Let your apartment manager know how to reach you. Limit telling others about your plans, however.
•Set lights, radios, and televisions with a timer, an inexpensive item available at Radio Shack.
•When using a timer with a radio, tune to an all-talk station. It's hard to distinguish from "real" conversation.
Turn off your morning alarm.
•Ask your apartment manager AND a friend to watch for advertisements and to remove them from doors or
cars.
•Lock bicycles or take them indoors. Write your name and date of birth on paper and insert it into the neck
for easy identification if it does get stolen.
•Trail off computers. Take small and popular items with you: jewelry, game systems, etc.
Start keeping blinds closed several days before you leave.
•Be creative. One student used a blanket, shirt, tennis shoes, a cap and a stack of other laundry to build a
"dummy" that appeared to be a person sleeping on his couch.
•Call the Statesboro Police Department at 764-9911 if you see or hear anything suspicious. They'd rather
waste time on a false alarm than file a bunch of paperwork over stolen property. Besides, police presence
sometimes proves to be an effective deterrent.
Enjoy your visit home with the awareness that you've Scrooged the elves!
Statesboro Police Chief Mahne contributed to these suggestions
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A Department of Auxiliary Services and Student Affairs
Member of the American College Health Association

SERVJCES
FREE

HIV TESTINQ

FREE ATNIETJC

TRAiNiNQ
FREE

AllERqy

NJECTiONS

FAMily PIANNJNQ
WOMEN'S HEAITN
MEN'S HEAITN

X-RAys
PhARMACy
LAbORATORy
EducATiON
OffiCE

HEAITN

Georgia Southern University Health Services is available to
students for consultation, examination, diagnosis, and
treatment to illnesses and injuries.

Location: The Health Center is located on Forest Drive
across from Watson Hall and near the Lakeside Cafe.
Operating Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 p.m., Monday Friday during the semester with limited services and hours
during semester breaks.
Eligibility & Costs: All QSU students are eligible to use
the Health Center. Students enrolled in four or more semester
hours prepay the health fee (currently $66.00 for fail & spring
and $30.00 for summer) at the beginning of each semester
while students taking less than 4 semester hours may choose
to prepay the health fee. Although the health fee allows
students unlimited visits throughout the semester, there are
usually additional costs incurred each visit for prescriptions,
x-rays, lab tests, and immunizations. Payment for these
services is due at the time of the visit

A valid Georgia Southern University
identification card is required to access
services at the Health Center
Staff: The highly-qualified staff of Health Services include a
physician, nurse practitioners, nurses, clerical staff, a radiologic
technologist a laboratory technologist and a health educator.
The relationship between patients and our staff is strictly
confidential. Please contact us any time for more information.

General Office: 912-681-5641
Appointments: 912-681-5484
Fax: 912-681-0792
E-Mail: HEALTH@GaSoU.edu
Web Page: http://www2.gasou.edu/sta/health/
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PUSH pageant raises money for disabled More to December

By Zane Thomas
Staff Writer
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ThefirstPUSHpageantatGSUsince
1996 ended with Haley Gindlesperger of
Kappa Delta being named Miss PUSH
America 1999.
"We were going from scratch," Matthew Woodcock, the chairman of PUSH,
said. "We know what we can improve on
next year."
The PUSH Pageant, meant to raise
money for handicapped people, was held
on Dec. 2 in the Russell Union Ballroom
by Pi Kappa Phi fraternity. Seven students from five sororities (Alpha Omicron Pi, Kappa Delta, Alpha Delta Pi,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, andPhiMu)competed for the title.
MonicaSquires ofAlpha Delta Pi and
Holly Tydings of Phi Mu were finalists in
the competition.
Since 1977, more than eight million
dollars has been raised for the organization. Woodcock said that was the most
money anyfraternity has raisedforPUSH.
Afterthe contestants were introduced,

the masters ofcemenony, Justin Barnette,
the current president of Pi Kappa Phi and
Katie Stephens, Miss GSU 1999 of ceremony took over the festivities. While
there were technical difficulties with the
sound, Stephens kept the audience in their
seats by joking around with them.
"This whole pageant has been done
by a group of guys," she said to the
audience.
The talent competition started soon
after the difficulties were fixed. The
performances were acombination ofsinging, dramatic monologue and ballet.
'This is probably the most difficult
part for them," Barnette said about the
competition while asking the audience to
give them a round of applause.
After a ten minute intermission, the
pageant resumed with Deidre Hadden,
Miss PUSH America 1996, performing a
song for the audience.
The evening gown competition followed. While the three judges were
deciding on three finalists, Stephens
kept the audience alive with a comical

song dedicated to
Woodcock and the
other fraternity members who had organized
the show.
"They did a fantastic
job," she said.
All seven contestants came out on stage
in their gowns for the
announcement of the
finalists. They were all
asked one question
each with the topic
ranging from who they
most admire to who
they would want to
meet the most.
While the judges
made their decisions on
the finalist, Woodcock
took the time to recognize all the sponsors and
to tell the audience about
the other contributions
PUSH has made.

than just Christmas

By Melissa Denby
Staff Writer

Becky Smith

AND THE WINNER IS... Haley Gindlesperger
was crowned Miss PUSH America 1999.
The PUSH pageant was sponsored by Pi
Kappa Phi and raised money for PUSH, an
organization benefitting handicapped and
disabled persons.

One sure way to get your
name in the paper is to drink
and drive.

- , Just don't
do it!

As Christmas break draws near and, unfortunately, finals, too a season
of celebration begins (not just because you didn't fail all of your classes).
This season is generically thought of as Christmas, and it's assumed
everyone is celebrating Christmas. Here's a little bit of history on other
traditions celebrated this season and maybe something about your own
tradition that you didn't know.
Hanukkah
Hanukkah is more than just an Adam Sandier song. It is the Jewish
celebration of the "Festival of Lights". Hanukkah begins of the 25th of
Kislev (Dec. 4) and goes through the 2nd of Tivet (Dec. 11) by the lunar
calendar. The Syrians, under the ruler Antioehus, enslaved the Jews and
defiled the Jewish temple by putting a statue of Zeus in the sanctuary.
A Jewish group known as the Maccabee or "the hammer" started a
revolt, conquering the Syrians. After kicking out the statue of Zeus, the
Jews rededicated their temple to God.
The Jews relit the menorah in the temple, which is a candle that
symbolized the presence of God. They only had enough oil to keep the
candle lit for one day though. Miraculously, the menorah shone for eight
days until more oil was brought.
Kwanza
The tradition of Kwanza celebrates African American heritage.
Kwanza was founded in 1965 by Professor Maulana Kerenga and
means "first" in Swahili. It is celebrated from Dec. 26 until Jan. 1.
These seven days
represent the seven
principles
of
Kwanza: UMOJO
(Unity),
KUJICHAGULIA
(Seif-Determination),UJIMA(Responsibility),
UJAMAA (Cooperative Economics), NIA (Purpose), KUUMBA
(Creativity), and
1MANI (Faith).
Throughout
Kwanza a traditional greeting of
"Habari Gani" is
said with the reply
of whichever principal of Kwanza is
celebrated that
day. This tradition is not a religious holiday and was purposely placed
after Christmas. Kwanza celebrates African culture and looks back
toward the roots of African Americans.
Christmas
Christmas is probably the most widely celebrated and has a cornucopia of origins as the basis for every part of the tradition. Christmas
trees have several legends, one of which says St. Boniface chopped
down an oak tree to stop some pagans from sacrificing a child under
it. A fir tree grew up in it's place and represents the body of Christ.
Santa's origins are also pagan and widespread, from Germany's
St. Nicholas, to Dutch SinterClaus. Our Santa today was fabricated by
the Coca-Cola Company as an advertisement(you'U notice that Santa
wears red and white, which are the Coke colors). But the true meaning
of Christmas is to celebrate the birth of Christ.
No matter how you celebrate this season, it is a time of family,
friends and good spirits.

At these uricrcs. it's too bad
we don't sell cars.

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40%, and you'll get your books
in I to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using o credit card, Varsity8ooks,com is 100% guaranteed secure. Try saying that about a new SUV.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

(yVarsityBook
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Holiday Rambling
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The Single Guy

Well, Jingle Bells and shotgun shells, it's Christ- what it looks like, especially the GED graduate
mas time in the south. And what better way to bring trying to help you by giving you directions to the
in a little Yuletime cheer than to commentate and shoe department.
Mistletoe truly is either one of the most
speculate.
While I can't tell you what the big guy has for underused or avoided traditions of December. I
you, there is a lot to say about this coveted holiday. mean really, here is your one chance to give that
First of all, our worldwide mascot is a fat guy in lovely specimen in your biology lab a little DNA,
a furry red suit that comes down our chimneys, eats and your not packing any berry. As if the birth of
our cookies, drinks our milk and dumps some toys Jesus isn't enough reason to show off your "peace
on earth."
in our socks.
But in realI'm sorry, but
ity, if your luck
couldn't we
with mistletoe
have done a
FIRST OF ALL, OUR WORLDWIDE MASCOT IS A
is similar to
little better
FAT GUY IN A FURRY RED SUIT THAT COMES
mine, the only
than this?
enforcement of
Now,
I
DOWN OUR CHIMNEYS, EATS OUR COOKIES,
this treasured
don't mean to
tradition was
be too picky,
DRINKS OUR MILK AND DUMPS SOME TOYS IN
by your aunt
but let me say
OUR SOCKS. I'M SORRY, BUT COULDN'T WE
who still liswe do really
tens to Bel Biv
want some guy
HAVE DONE A LITTLE BETTER THAN THIS?
D e v o e ' s
who works one
day out of the i^H^HMMmmHi ^nn^^^^^^ Christmas album. She also
year
and
wonders how
spends the rest of his time at the north pole "making
toys" with some elves giving stuff to children? Egg Nog is sold to minors.
Egg Nog truly is one of the biggest oddities of
Especially when we know he shops at Wal-Mart
the Christmas season. It is the one drink set aside
like the rest of us.
And where would Christmas be without Wal- for a holiday. And where does it come from anyMart? From Tater-Twisters to Tinker Toys, you way? I assume it has egg in it, but what the hell is
can find more things to buy that your dad will never nog? Not exactly romantic evening material.
But isn't that what this great time of the year
use than a Home Shopping Network yard sale.
' And why is there always some lady that is buy- really is about? Letting it all hang. Outrunning
ing her son his first computer- where he will go on Jimmy Stewart shouting "Merry Christmas" and
in some chat room to meet the girl of his dreams realizing the real gifts aren't under the tree, but in
that is really a fat forty-year old scanning in Victoria the hands placing them there.
So, have a great break and I will see you in three
Secret catalogs.
One more thing, have you ever tried to find months after we have lived off of beanie-weenies
mistletoe at Wal-Mart? You have a better chance of and bottled water because of Y2K.
If you need to reach southern's single guy, you
finding any of your GI Joe accessories from when
you were a kid. It doesn't help that no one knows can e-mail him at singleguy_gsu@yahoo.com.

This is the last regular edition of The
George-Anne this semester. Look
for our next edition on January 19.
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Thursday
Karaoke
Rib-O-Rama $7.95 ■
$1.00 Margaritas
Friday
Live Entertainment
Saturday
Live Entertainment
The Place to be on Gamedayj;
25^ Wings

PIZZA • CALZONES • LASAGNA • SPAGHETTI • STEAK GRINDERS • MEAT &

g 2 Medium 1-Topping
Pizzas for only
x
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We don't run specials or put our piercings on sale. For the best quality
work by the most experience piercer in Statesboro, come to Cloud 9.

Novelties, Gifts
& Body Piercing
by Rick

*

Adult Novelties
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Smoking Accessories
Lava Lamps
Leather and Vinyl lingerie
Beaded Curtains
Candles & Incense
Black Lights
Zippo Lighters
Fish Nets

f 5 University Plaza

871-4054
test punc

i

Monday
Kids eat free$10 Alt you can
eat and drink 8-10.
QB-1 Mon. Night Football.
Ribeye $8.95
Tuesday
Bash 6-10 $7.95 All you can eat.
Live Comedy!
Wednesday
Live Trivia w/Jeff&Todd
$10 Corona Buckets - $5.95 Fajitas

h4*

%<

$799

Lunch Buffet
11 am to 2 pm
only 3.99
Dinner Buffet 4.99
(weekdays only 6-8)

HOLIDAY
405 Fair Rd.
Next to Recreation Dept.
Open Dailyllam-11:30pm
FREE DELIVERY

764-7669
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Lizaawa •NrvHS^iAiwd NJJMDFPO • savrvs xagrao • SHHONM NHUDTHD*

Southern Palace
Chinese Restaurant
Dine In • Carry Out • Host Parties

A Place for Authentic
Chinese Food
Located by Wtnn-Dixie.
Open Daily:
Next to Dollar General 11:30 am - 10;30 pm &12) WMS81.5, 764-5536

G-A CLASSIFIEDS
What a Deal!!

Classifieds are FREE to Students and Faculty!
(20 Words or Less, Noncommercial)

••••••

■ 1

Good Luck on Final Examinations.
Have A Happy Holiday Season.
We'll Greet the New Century
with our Edition of January 19, 2000
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GA CLASSIFIEDS, etc.

Today's Quote
"A wop bob a lubop a wham
bam boom... Tutti Fruiti"
~ Little Richard

1
7
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
35
36
40
41
42
45
46
47
48
51
52
53
54
55
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

ACROSS
Anoienl calculator
Chest bone
Pacifying offers
Arrow poison
Pub pint
Field measure
Come forth
Pistol mute
Uncouth clod
Seat
"Born in the ,:
Actor Rob
File item
Vigor
Algerian port
Beam
Eight bits
Reaping tools
Opera star
Remove with
care
Staged
Stoplights
Connection
Valuable stones
Restraint of
tirade?
Lay eyes on
Marie Saint
Singer Fats
In addition
Profit figure
Eye: pref.
One of Alcott's
girls
When all is said
and done
City where Mark
Twain is buried
On the briny
Exist
Dreamboat
Sprawl
Concur without a
word
Ballroom dances

DOWN
1 Marksman
2 Kind of rap?
3 Passages
between
buildings
4 Woodworkers
5 Incite
6 Bishopric

1

2

3

14

5
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24
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32
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Impetuously
Trojan War story
Misrepresent
Clemente
Fill up
Adjusted
beforehand
Mexican wrap
Go wrong
Moves
effortlessly
Misplace
Killer whale
Father of
psychoanalysis
Oldest game in
recorded history
Garden
implement
Part of FDR
Architect Jones
Moving vehicle
Scoring
Ids'companions
Brie) sample
Cheerful
Nevertheless
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44 Hasbro
54 "Mephisto Waltz"
competition
star
45 Covered with
56 Holbrook or
gold
Roach
48 Anonymous John 57 Break fast?
49 Indian or Arctic
58 "Road to "
50 Saki, really
59 Silly billy

10 G-A Action Ads
*• STUDENTS BEWARE

ATTENTION - The George-Anne screens all
advertisements prior to publication. The
newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate
products and services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card
number, other personal information, or money in
advance of the delivery of a product or service.
Students are also urged to report to the newspaper
any suspicious offers which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer seems too good to
be true, it probably is.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS: The GeorgeAnne is the official student newspaper of Georgia
Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing the facilities provided
by GSU. The newspaperis the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or
the individual authors and do not necessarily
represent the views of the Student Media
Committee, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern University, or the
University System of Georgia. The George-Anne
is published three times weekly during the
academic year and five times during summers.
Any questions regarding content should be
directed to the editor at by phone at 912/6815246 or fax at 912/486-7113. Readers may also
send electronic messages to the newspaper
staff by visiting our web site at http://
www.stp.gasou.edu.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES: Room 2023, F. I.
Williams Center. The George-Anne, P.O. Box
8001, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro,
Ga. 30460. 912/681-5246 (News) or 912/6185418 (Advertising) or 912/486-7113 (Fax)

!

i \

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse
any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for
reserving space and submitting advertising copy
is Noon, one week priorto the intended publication
date.
For more information, rate cards, sample
publications, contact: Jonathan Brooks,
Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681-5418; or
Bill Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912)
681-0069.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort to
present correct and complete information in
advertisements. However, the advertiser is
responsible for proofing the ad upon publication
and should notify the newspaper immediately in
the event of an error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors in advertisements and
itsliabilityforadjustmentsislimitedtotheamount
of space theerror occupied inthe ad. Further, the
newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular
advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from
students, faculty and staff must be noncommercial in nature and submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender, local address, and
phone number. No free ads taken via telephone
-at this price we don't take dictation. One free
ad per person per week. Commercial classified
are 20 cents per word with a $4 minimum per
insertion. Tearsheets are $2 extra per insertion.

High School Juniors, Seniors, Graduates, GED Recipients, College Students,
and prior Service Memebers.
Would you like to be part of a
winning team that offers excellent Part-time pay and benefits like $3,000-$5,000 bonus, $25,436 for college orvotech, retirement, plus much
more. There are just a few
openings left in your local
National Guard Unit for truck
drivers, food service, mechanics, heavy equipment operations, etc. We'll even train
you. For more information
contact your Georgia Army

T

Male college student looking for weekend work
day or night. Also looking for work during the
holidays. Flexible and honest. Call anytime. 912398-5577 cell phone. Home/night 489-9888.
Help wanted VarsityBooks.com is looking for
several enthusiatic people to become team
members for the spring 2000 semester. Please
call Jeff Collins at 871-5251
or
Jeffc30093@yahoo.com
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our circulars.
No Experience Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5940.
THE STATESBORO-Bulloch County Parks and
recreation Department is currently accepting
applications for the following positions: 1) Water
aerobics instructor for senior citizens; 3 hrs.
week, CPR and First Aid Certifications, aerobic
instructor certification a plus. 2) Program assistant
15-20 hours week. Must be dependable and
possess strong secretarial skills. Applications
can be picked up at the Statesboro-Bulloch
County Parks and Recreation Department on
Fair Rd. Monday - Friday 8:30am - 6:00pm

150 Lost & Found
LOST: GOLD heart braclet. Lost on Thurs 11/4.
Very sentimental. Reward if found. Jeanne 6811365

160 Miscellaneous for
Sale

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for spring. Four
bedroom house with lots of space. Share a
bathroom. $235/month call 764-6308 askfor Kim
or Summer. Great area!
M/F ROOMMATE needed to lease master
bedroom. Includes private bath and spacious
room. $250/mo. and 1/4 utlities. Located in
TowneClub. Call Cherice at 871-4702
Roommate needed for 2 bed, apt. Sublease or
rent $212 plus 1/2 utl. Spacious room with washer
and dryer, dishwasher, private bath. Call Laura
at 681-4031 for details

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom apartment avail, in
Park Place Jan/Aug.Washer/dryerand two baths.
$262/Month no deposit. Serious inquiries call
681-6393 or 871-6679.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Statesboro
Place. Washer, dryer, furnished, own bedroom,
bathroom , brand new $285.00 per month sublease Jan 1st till Aug. 1st. Call Misty 486-3150.
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring semester to
share two bedroom with loft in Stadium Walk.
Very clean. $250 month and 1/2 utl. 681-2548
ROOMMATE NEEDED male or female. 2
bedroom, 1 bath, apart. Only $210/month 1/3
utilities. Walking distance to campus. Call 6814870 (Please leave a messg.)

Typing lesson plans, term pepers, resumes,
etc. Call 489-3364

One roommate needed, own bedroom from now
until August. Willow bend across from Paulson
Stadium. $230 a month. Call Steve. 871-3765

LOVE YOUR pet! Don't have time to walk your
doggie? Let me!! Reasonable price! Call Melanie
at 489-3842.

PROFESSIONAL MALE seeking roommate for
2 bedroom house out towards Lowe's $200 + 1/
2 utl. 489-5587 evening after 6pm.

260 Stereo & Sounds

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bed, 2 bath
townhouse in Campus Courtyard. Washer/dryer
& mins. from campus. $320/mo. 1/2 utl. 6813479

SPRING BREAK Panama Beach. Summit
Luxuary Condos. Next to Spinnaker Club. Owner
Discount Rate. 404-355-9637
SIZE DOES matter! Biggest Break Package.
Best Price from $29. WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM 1-800-224-GULF
BROWSE ICPT.COM for Springbreak "2000".
All destinations offered. Trip Participants, Student
Orgs and Campus Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous
Parties, hotels and prices. Call Inter-Campus'
800-327-6013
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site

240 Services

M/F NEEDED to sublease master bedroom with
private bath for spirng. Fully furnished. Washer/
dryer $250/month. Very clean. Located in
Hawthorne. Contact Frances at 871 -7021.

MALE ROOMMATE needed for spring. Willow
Bend Apts. $250 per month. Please call 8714336 for more information.

290 Travel

SONY XE-90 MKII9 band equalizer with built in
crossover. $75 obo. Speaker box that holds 12
inch speakers $70 obo. Contact Robert 6811461 or 871-7663

for list of places to visit and things to do that are
both educational and fun. On-line at http://

www.stp.gasou.edu/funstuff/
#1 SPRING Break Vacations! Best prices.
Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama, &
Florida! Book early & receive free meal plan
anow hiring Campus Reps!
1800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

310 Wanted
MALE COLLEGE student looking for weekend
work day or night. Also looking for work during
the holidays. Flexible and honest. Call anytime.
912-398-5577 cell phone Home/night 489-9888

Mother Goose and Grim

FOR SALE work out bench $50, black love seat
$20, refrigerator $90. Serious inquiries call 871 3495.

We'ReNOTMCMNC?,
iTHOOeHT^OU HAP
TO lAVAS LESSONS
TOPRWgACAR.

170 Motorcycles
KAWASAKI NINJA, '94, black, great condition,
helmet included, 681-7356

220 Rentals & Real
Estate
SAGEBRUSH TOWNHOUSE 2 bed, 2 bath,
living room/dining room combo. Wahser and
dryer, Private Backyard w/screeened porch $550/
mo. 764-4835

1 Special
HAPPY 22ND Birthday to Tiffany Tucker. I hope
your day is filled with happiness and joy. May
your life be filled with blessings. Isha.

140 Help Wanted

EAGLE Creek Townhouse. Looking for
roommate to move in to huge room with private
bath. $275/mo. + 1/2 Utl. Large apartment with
clean, responsible female roommate. 912-8714095. Small pets welcome.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Subscription
rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are
$30 per semester, or $52 per year, delivered by
third class mail. Please address all inquiries to
Zeina Rahme, Business Manager. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery
sites located in campus buildings, at off-campus
sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free copy,
and asecondfora roommate oracquaintance, at
distribution sites. Additional copies are 35 cents
each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will
seek to have any person(s) who removes more
than the authorized number of copies from
distribution sites prosecuted to the full extent of
the law.
NOTE: We gratefully acknowledge the theft of
our slogan-"Liked by Many, Cussed by Some,
Read by them AM" - from Robert Williams of the
Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you
who he stole it from originally.

FREEBIE INFO ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE
NUMBER. Ads will be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.

20 Announcements

Cheapest Rent Best Location Boardwalk 512
South College St. huge 2 bed, 2 bath $200/
person. Large 3 bed, 2 bath $200/person. Quiet
, Pool, walk to GSU 681-2300 or 681-2500.
SUBLEASE BERMUDA Run private bedroom,
bath, includes kitchen dining/living room, washer/
dryer only $245 a month call Kassie 681 -8115 for
more info.
ONE BEDROOM apartment avail, for sublease
Spring Semester. $300 month cable incl. Low
utilities too! Walk to campus. Call 871-6402.
FOR SUBLEASE: One bedroom Apt. at St.
Charles Place $375 per month. Great location
and quiet area. Call 871-5852 for more
information.
NEED SOMEONE to share a 3 bedroom condo,
good location right next to Howard Lumber, across
from Winn Dixie. For more information please
call 489-3034 leave a message.
GEORGIA VILLA 2 bed apartment for rent
immediately. Newly remodeled with washer and
dryer. $450/mo neg. pager 235-4935 home 8233968 On Campus!

GRADUATING!!! need someone to sublease 2
bed Aprt. Cheap rent $212plus 1/2 utl. Close to
campus! Private full bath with dishwasher, & w/
d. Please call Laura at 681-4031 for info.
2 BED 2 bath apart, w/d, fenced backyard, close
to campus avail Jan 1 St. $530 monthly 871 -3713
M/F SUBLEASE BEDROOM in brick duplex
Jan-May31st avail Dec. 20th very close to
campus. $212 a month 1/2 utl. 871-3796
SUBLEASE BERMUDA Run Apt. Own bed and
bath. Rent $250 contract Yen 912-871-5163
ONE BEDROOM washer/dryer and water
included avail, spring semester 681-5577.
FEMALE NEEDEDto sublease Apt. atStatesboro
Place. Private bedroom and bath. Will pay half
first months rent. Call 489-5484.

TIRED OF paying too much for textbooks? Try
Varsitybooks.com for spring semester2000. Our
books are up to 40% cheaper than the campus
bookstore. 871-5251.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bed, 2 bathT
townhouse in Campus Courtyard. Washer and
dyer also mins. from campus. $320/mo. +1/2 utl.
Call asap if interested. 681-3479.

40 Autos for Sale

GRADUATING!! NEED someone to sublease
XL-Bedrm across from campus. Avail spring
semester $350/mo plus dep. FREE cable/HBO
and water. 871-6120

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 88,4 door, excellent
condition, automatic, new brakes and tires. Runs
great. $2,000 call for more details. 489-3430

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment with
washer & dryer in Park Place. Very clean. Please
call 871-4646.

CARS FOR sale red oldsmobile Supreme 89
auto, 2 door, very nice and runs excellent. Always
maintained. New tires and brakes. $2,800 call for
more information 912-489-3430.

APARTMENT FOR sub-lease. Clean & Quiet
studio Apt. in Varsity Lodge. $275/Mo. Call 8713279.

BICYCLE FRAME Trek 7000 aluminum frame.
Great condition barely been used $300 call 541 0056
BLUE AND black boys mountain bike for sale
$50 wal-mart brand, so its made sturdy! Brand
new (with only dust particles to tell its' age!) 541 0596

80 Computers &
Software
TOWER P-200mhz, 64 mb, 2.5gb, 3d diamond
stealth, wavetable soundcard & speakers, 56K
modem, keyboard & mouse, Windows 95 &
games, $400obo 681-2300/531-2300.
FOR SALE IBM Aptiva 2 months old. 475 mhz 64
mb ram, 40x cd-rom, 56k modem, window 98,
loads of software 10gb drive. $600 cash. Call
Michael at 681-1054

230 Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Campus Courtyard
Townhouse #83. Call before Dec. 8th. 681 -7438
ask for John, Jesse, Ryan, or David for more
information.
NEED A roommate for Sherwood Forest House.
Nice house and cheap rent. Call Ryan at 7642087
Two female roommates needed to share 4
bedroom flat in Towneclub starting in January.
$250 per month plus utilities. Call 681-7662 for
more information,
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP. Bedroom avail,
in 2 bedroom apt. Furnished or unfurnished
$200/mo 1/2 utilities. Close to campus 489-8061
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom Apt.
beginning Spring semester $240/mo includes
washer/dryer call 681-8913.
2 ROOMMATES needed to sublease Apt. in
Statesboro Place. Furnished washer/dryer. Brand
new!! For information call Kelly at 486-3217 or
Stephanie at 486-3296
Roommate needed 1 huge bedroom private
bath. Share with 2 roommates that already there.
Sublease $275 1/3 utilities $200 deposit. Call
Jennifer at 681-8251.

90 Education

ROOMMATE NEEDED for spring 2000! Female
to share 2 bed, 2 bath, new, clean & affordable.
Call 764-4653 and leave message any time.

FUN & ^>TUFF Visit our Web site

WANTED: Good, clean, responsible roommate
to share 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom mobile home.
$175 montMyajei^washefrdryer included. No
depositTie^aecTAvail immediately. 531-2260

On-line at http://www.stp.gasou.edu/
funstuffV

120 Furniture &
Appliances
REFRIGERATOR SMALL, with freezer, perfect
for dorm, only $100 please call 489-3034.
NEED FURNITURE?? sofa, chair, end table,
coffee table all for $150. TV stand $15.489-2445

~/
U!ESi BOB*.
/ NATASHA'S STUCK
IN THE FAX

V

ONE BEDROOM washer/dryer and water
included available spring semester 681-1252

PRINTER FOR sale Hewlett Packard DeskJet
340, made for laptop computers, only $100 for
more information call 489-3034.

for list of things to do that are educational and fun.

"AaBbCcU^e

APARTMENT FOR sublease 2 bed in Stadium
Walk from Dec. to August. Call Paul at 871-3170

ATTEND AN information session and find out
the details or call 871-1987 Nov. 16th at 6pm in
Union 2042. Nov. 17th and 18th at 6pm in the
Union 2047. Nov. 30th at 5pm in union 2042.
Dec. 1 & 2 at 7pm in the Union room 2042

52 Bicycles

Ick

MACHINE: AGAIN.

31996 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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; Rip Us Off.
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That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get something for nothing. Say hello to a
friend. Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat.
Or sell your Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe that you - and not your folks
- actually have the title to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or even if you
are a congenital liar like the Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified ad section
is for you. Students, faculty and staff can have their 20-word action ads published
for nothing (non-commercial listings only, please). Fill out the little rectangles below,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, POB 8001, GSU or drop them by our offices in
the Williams Center, Room 2023. You MUST include your name and P.O. Box
number to qualify for a freebie. Remember, keep it short: students, faculty and
staff must pay 200 per words for those which exceed the 20-word limit. And, please
- no telephone calls... at this price we don't take dictation.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP to share 4 bed, 2
bath, in players Club Apt. Rent $210mo. + 1/4
util. Call 912-823-3715
ROOMMATE NEEDED M/F to take over a lease
in a three bedroom townhouse in Players Club
$275 a month. Jan. Free 681-1182.
M/F ROOMMATE needed to share two bedroom
Apt. 9 miles from GSU campus. Rent is $200
month plus half utilities. Call 587-4645.
Are you tired of your current living situation? How
about $200 a month rent + 1/4 utilities. Male or
female, nonsmoker who is reasonably clean.
489-8073

■ YOU MUST COMPLETE THIS PART TO QUALIFY FOR FREEBIE ■

Name

POB

Phone #
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Y'all come back now. ya hear?
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All photos by Luke Renfroe unless otherwise indicated

REMATCH OF THE MILLENNIUM: Students showed up in record numbers for
the rematch between GSU and the 1998 national champion University of
Massachusetts, (top left) Edmund Coley (11) stepped in for Adrian Peterson with
75 yards on eight attempts, (middle left) Excited fans wait to rush the field with
signs expressing the sentiments of many Eagle fans. (Above) Peterson ran for
333 yards and got five touchdowns in the 38-21 victory over the Minutemen.
(above tilted)

REVENGE...HOW SWEET IT IS: The scoreboard said it all as the Eagles
advance to round three of the Div. I-AA playoffs against Illinois State next
Saturday, (top right) Fans showed their pride with flags and a rush to the field to
celebrate with the team, (center) GUS kicked some Minuteman butt, too. (middle
right) QB Greg Hill (10) was the team's leading receiver off of a trick play in the
second half, (above tilted) Adrian Peterson had a remarkable day despite having
a cold, (above)
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